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Abstract - Sofiware FM demodulator is presentedwhich is suitablefor
analog FM modalator. In the demodulator, zero crossing counter
methodwas applied in computer ewironmentfor demodulation of FM
signal. Analog FM signal was Jirst corwerted to TTL level sqaoe
wave FM signal and then applied the sofiware-based FM
demodulator. In software-based FM demodulator, the original signal
was obtained by measuring the spacing beween zero crossing.

IndexTerms: FM Demodiator, Sofiware Radios

1. Introduction

Digital signal processrtrg has tbree
steps: First steP is converting rnalsg slgnals to
digital simals (A/D). Second step is digital
processing of the converted signals and last
step is converting digital signals to analog
@/A). Digial sigaal processing (DSP) has
nrany advantages. First of all, DSP is done by
means of a software. Therefore modifications
are done on software instead ofhardware. This
provides us flexibility in sysrcrn development.

FM sienal derpdulation may be dooe by three
methods: Frequency discrimination, phase
tracking ard znro crossing counters. Zero
crossing counter method is suitable for
software FM demodulator. DSP approach may
also be used for demodulation efpfl signels.
In this paper, it is afun€d to investigate what
requirernents are needed for FM signal
demodulation with the help of computer. In this
purpose, a con{ruter prograrn was written for
zero crossing counter method, Because digital
corryuter cannot nm with analog si8nal, a
analog input / output (VO) interface card was
used. The VO card consist of an
Couuter/Timer (C/T), a 12 bit Analog to
Digital Converter, a 12 bit Digital to Analog
conveder. The C/T is a programmable
counter/timer chip organized as 3 independent
l6-bit counters, which may be clocked at
speeds up to 5 MHz. All the rmdes of
operation can be invoked under software
conhol. The ADC is based on the latest
technology 12 bit successive approximation
analog to digital converter and an 8 charmel
analog multiplexer. DAC is based on the high

performance 12 bit Digital to Analog
Converter. ThepAC generates a curr€nt ouQut
that is convertcd into a voltage and buffered by
two oparrys. Demodulation of FM signal
processing is done in real timc. Data flow
between VO card and coryuter is done as fast
as possible for recovering arylinrde and
frequency components of data. Therefore
couating intervals Durst be constant. Coryuter
uses interrupts for this kind of process. Two
tlpes of intemrpt are exist; bardware md
software. The hardware intemrpt occurs urhen
electrical signd is applied to the intemrpt pin
then address of intemrpt service routine (ISR)
is tansferred to the databus then the conputer
gets address ofISR from databus and nrn ISR
in the address. Generally, ISRS frnish "RETI :
Retum From lntemrpt" instnrction. When
microprocessor operates this instnrction pops
all data from stack and continues real task. The
VO card can sent a intemrpt request to IRQn
(n = 1..7) interrupt request line when corylete
A.rD coaversion, pin 0 aad pin 3 of C port of
8255 programnrable peripheral interface (PP!
are activated" and time interval of tbree timer
finished.

2. Interrupt Vector Table

PCs have 256 possible intemDts
numbercd from 0 to 255. Each intemrpt has an
associated intemryt routine to handle the
particulu condition. To organ2e the 256
interupts, the sarting addresscs of the
conesponding intemrpt routines are arranged
in the intemrpt vector table. When an interrupt
occurs, the processor automatically retrieves
the starting address of the intemrpt routine
from intcmrpt vcctor table. The starting
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segment address. Both addresses are 16 bits (2
bytes) wide. So each table entry occupies 4
bytes. The total length ofthe table is 256 x 4 or
1024 bytes (lK). Because the intemrpt vector
table is in RAM (Random Access M€mory),

any program can chance it. However, TSR
(Terminate and Stay Resident) progrars and
device drivers use the table.

Address
Interrupt
Ntmrber Purpose

Free

BreakPoint

NMI

0000:03FE
nooo.olF'c

CS
rP ttrl

0000:000E
nono.onoc

cs
IP 3

0000:000'{
nnnn.nnoR

CS

IP 2

0000:0006
onnn.nnn/.

cs
I

IP

0000:0002
nnnn.nnnn

(-s
Division by 00rD

Figure l. Interrupt vector table

Table 1. Certain intemrpts of PC

No Address Puroose
00 000 - 003 Processor: Division by

zeto
0 l 004 - 007 Processor: Single steD
02 008 - 008 Processor: NMI
03 00c - 00F Processor: Breakpoint

reached
04 010  -  013 Processor: Numeric

overllow
05 014 - ol7 Hardcopy
06 018  -  01B Unknown instruction
07 o lD -  o lF Reserved
08 020 - 023 IRQ0: Timer (Call 18.2

times/sec.
09 024 -027 IRQI: Keyboard
OA 028 -028 IRO2: 2"" 8259
OB 02c -02F IRO3: Serial port 2
0c 030 - 033 IRQ4: Serial port l

OD 034 - 037 IRO5: Hard drive
OE 038 - 03B IRO6: DisketG
OF 03c - 03F IROT: Printer

2. Znro Crossing Counter Method

FM sigual can demodulate by rneans
of count zero crossing. FM sipal of nurnber of
zero crossing can to take the measuenrent of
monrentary frequency in given time interval
(Tc). Think about FM signal granted by

f "(t) 
=,4 cosO(r) = .4 

"o.ko"t 
+ x ff <t>atl

As an exarnple, ler f(t) = at, 0 < t <7, a

repetitive ramp. Then (D, =0)"t + Kat ,

Kat2
al t )=a)" t* - .  Let  t ,  be a zero

crossing airtd tr=tr+Lt be ttre next zero
crossing. This situation is shown in Figure 2.
In that case 0(tr)-0(f,) =ft . f" is the

carrier frequency. B is bandwidth of /(/) and

presnme it is much less tlran f".
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Cousequently, consider a cormting
interval Z. to"g essugh so that it counts a

sipificant nurnber of zero sl6ssings, yet short
enough corpared with l/B so that /(f) still
does not chance too rmrch in this interval (see
Figure 3). Then

1 1
;(4(;
J " b

Zero crossing comter can be rnake
count zero crossing twice for each alteinance
or ones for each alternance in positive or
negative crossing. FM rcdulated sienal time
domain presentation shoum in Figure 4.
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Figure 4. a) Main signal b) FM Modulated
Signal c) Limiter output d) TTL L,evel
Transformer Output

3. Applying Zero Crossing Method in
Computer Environment

In ihis papet, GW GFG-813 was used
as a FM signal generator. It includes limiter
and fiL level transformer. GW GFG-8050
wari used for time base generator. Tirne base
generator sends a signal to IRQ4 line in every

Figure 2. Zero ctossing dctermination.

The modulated signal /(f) chances rnrch

more slowly tban -f". m* 
"f0) 

can be

assurned practically steady in the interval
(t, - tr) , consequentl, 

,,

eU ) - eQJ = lt = c')"(t z- r, ) + x ff{Dat
,l

= 0) 
"(t z - f, ) + Kf (t r)(t, - tr)

= [co" + Kf(tr|ltr-t,)

From equation l, we have
',f

@ i = @ " + K f ( t ) = : ,r-f,
K1

.f, = f".+?f(t)=7;-
Z t t -  

' '  
2 ( t 2 - t )

The desired output /(f) can be obained by

measuring the spacing betwee[ zero crossing.

If only positive-going zero crossing
are considered, at this tirne the slope of

f"(t) xpositive, we get

^ l
t  - -

t r - t ,
ln a given time interval, a sirryle way of
measnring the spacing of zpro 616s5ing is to
actually count the number ofzero crossings.

I  / f r=  I  / f t

Figure 3. Counting intervals
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generator seDds a signal to IRQ4 line in every
Tc period for execute ISR routine, Time base
generator is connected to cowter 0 for adjust
time base by nrea.s of software. Because every
counter have five operation mode. Counter 0 is
in mode 2. This rnode of operation causes to
act as a divide by n counter. So various time
interval can be obtained by means of adjust n.
Counter 2 is in mode 0. This mode is normal
counter mode.

Starting address of program put into
intemrpt vector table instead of IRQ4 by main
prograrn So, ISR executed by microprocessor
when time base generator sent a signal to
computer. Because n was selected one.

Flow chart of written program for
apply to method in conputer can be
summarized:

4. Conclusion

In this paper, zero crossing counter
method applied conputer environment for
demodulation of FM signal. 2.5 lvfrIz t 75 Wlz
simal can be demodulated because counters
count speeds not enough on the VO card.
Demodulation was realized for low frequency
of main sienal. Our study is continuing for high
frequency main signal and real FM receiver.
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ISR, which its address put into intemrpt vector
table by means of main prograrq can be
summarized in Figure 6.

In the ISR, 2024 is subtracted from read value
for obtain t5V level in the output. The D / A
converter is 12 bits. So, 4096, 0 corresponds
+5V, -5V respectively. ISR is called every Tc
period by means of the signal which is
produced by time base generator. Therefore the
output voltage is updated every Tc period.
Results are shown in Figure 8.

Read curre.lrt value ofComter

Reset counter 2 for following count

Subtraction 2024 from read value
ofcourter 2

Sent obtain value to DAC

Figure 6. Flow chart ofISR

Acquire address ofservice routine

Starting address ofprogram put into
lnterrupt vector table instead of

Old address of the IRQ4 put into
vector table and exit from program

Figure 5. Flow chart of main program
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Computer ( Program )

Figure 7. Hardware of 7*ro Crossing Counter Method

r .00v  2  1 .00v .00s l00H/ Sncl

Freq(l)=3.937kH2 Freq(E)=4.000F.H2 Vp-p(Z)=Z.

Figure E. Results a) Original Sig&il b) Signal that is obtained by using conputer
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